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Family Will Go For!

efface cookout la Lazy Daisy's

Banana Oatmeal Cafes,

because the frosting

ingredients are simply mixed

together, spread over the

cake then

broiled.
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there'll be calls for seconds and

thirds!
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The Little Profit Dealer And The
Miss Madse was too

flabbergasted to remove herself

from the bad stand she had

North Carolinians fn The Armed Forces DurtiamTechnical Institute Gives
Little Profit Salesmai ?

inside the sanctuary of

droOBB. She wanted to

about vigorously, busy

Many Adults Another Ch
lUllvwCALL

CHAPEL HILL

hadn't led her
m Jeffs case,

on; ahe had mistaken a goat in

sheep's clothing and having a

wnknrat for mutton roast, she

had taken off like a

sheep dog In pursuit
of an old

ram on the iooee. As of now, a

man was no pot of gold at the

end of the rainbow. And,

unless the that had

banged the door of romance in

her face, blew something more

concrete than Jeff Boykins had

been, ahe was through with

trying to bring some sunshine

into her life.

When she should have been

shaking a leg out of bed, sleep,

"as a feather wafted downward

from an eaele in his flight",
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In the backyard or your

favorite picnic site, serve this

menu that promises to become

a family favorite year round:

Stuffed Grilled Hamburgers

and Simply Wonderful Baked

Beans accompanied by assorted

crunchy relishes and sparkling

cold drinks. For dessert? Lazy

Daisy's Banana Oatmeal Cake.

The burgers are a

blend of flavors

and textures: barbecue sauce

and oregano, plus quick or old

fashioned oats. Oats in ground

beef provide extra goodness

and nourishment, something

creative, thrifty cooks have

long known. Not only do they

contribute extra protein, they

lock the savory meat juices up

inside the meat where they

belong.

Simply Wonderful Baked

Beans and burgers make great

To make them,

mute some diced bacon slices

with onion rings until the

bacon is almost crisp. Then stir

in canned pork and beans with

tomato sauce, along with

syrup, chili

sauce and dry mustard. You're

now ready to serve, but be sure

you have plenty of had -

her hands with something loss

herself in some task, gnat or

small, and in ao doing, ahe

could forgot the recent

nightmare, the tragedy of

having her boy friend snatched

from under her vary nose by a

woman that wasn't even her

heat friend. If Bella McDougal

were her beat friend, abe could

tell her nosey neighbors that

ahe had been undermined, that,

ahe had trusted her best girl

friend too well. As things

stood now the beat thing, for
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SAN ANTONIO - Staff

Sergeant James 0. Kimrey Jr.,

son of Mr. and Mrs. James O.

Kimrey, 801 W. Club Blvd.,

Durham, has received the, U. S.

Air Force Commendation

Medal at Lackland AFB, Tex.

Sergeant Kimrey waa

decorated for meritorious

service as an electronic

communications equipment

systems technician at Osan AB,

Republic of Korea,

He; is now at Lackland

where he serves as an instructor

with the School of Applied

Aerospace Sciences, a unit of

the Air TraWing Command

which provides flying,

technical anil' basic military

training for Air Force

personnel.

The sergeant, a 1961

graduate of Durham High

School, attended Duke

University and Durham

Technical Institute.

His wife, Judith, is the

daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Walter G. Fears of 1911

that the individual does not

compete with other individuals

in the classroom. Using

programmed learning texts,

books having both questions

and answers, the individual

competes only with himself for

tits knowledge or skills he

desires.

Realizing that many adults

desirous of this education have

a transportation problem,

classes can be offered in the

individuals home area

providing twelve or more

persons are interested in the

class and a faculty in which to

offer the classes can be

obtained. Private homes,

recreation centers, church

basements, elementary schools

and high schools can be used.

At present, classes are being

held in several junior high and

Ugh schools here in Durham.

to reach scene told the

11 men pulled from water

were so badly burned "we

didn't expect to see any

survivors".

Buyers to See Him at His Best

Crowell Little Motor Co.

DURHAM RD.

steward, outside hearing room

June 5 where Coast Guard

Board of Inquiry is meeting on

collision of Sea Witch with

Esso Brussels in New York

harbor. Deckhand on first tii

PUTTING THE PIECES

TOGETHER

NEW YORK - Samuel

Fabrocini (L), second engineer

of the Sea Witch, chats with

Thomas E. Hall, the chief kM: '

"Mr. Jones down the street

can't read", "I wish I knew

how to figure out the interest

rates all the stores are charging

rna", "I'd love to be able to

write my niece or nephew a

letter". "I wish I had my high

school diploma so I could

apply for that job".

These statements and many

more like them are ones often

heard from and about many of

our friends and neighbors who

for some reason or another

didn't obtain the education

they desire.

Realizing this problem,

Durham Technical Institute set

about flnding ways to help any

(adult who wished to continue

his education by providing

them the opportunity to do so.

One answer to this problem has

resulted in the General Adult

Education and High School

Diploma Programs.

By these two programs

adults who are 18 years of age

or older have a second chance

to learn or sharpen their skills

in reading, writing, Of

mathematics, and they may

pursue course work which will

enable them to obtain a high

achool diploma or the

equivalent.

CHAPEL HILL, NORTH CAROLINA
an increase of one pound

in the average yield per

colony accounted for the

.rise.

KIMREY

Garland St.

Staff Sergeant James 0.

Kimrey Jr. is presented the U.

S. Air Force Commendation

Medal at Lackland AFB, Tex.,

by his commander.

suddenly sealed her eye lida

and she slept through "Mister

Ben's., abolution period,

pabulum feeding, piazza

sweeping and the time she had

set aside to make a batch of

apple jelly.

"Mister Ben" was as cross as

a soretail cat; he deliberately

upset his breakfast tray;

refused his bath and in the

process, flung his

on the floor; and, she had to

spend the better part of a

beautiful day wrestling with a

babbling stack of bones,

washing poached egg,

raspeberry jell, French toast

and Postum out of sheets and a

blue chenille summer spread.

And long before the sun had

lost the bite in its bum, Miss

Madie decided that the cure of

what ailed her was to absent

herself from Apartment 2 A,

"Mister Ben" nearly

croaked when she announced

her intention; but, she was as

adamant as a preacher holding

a full collection
plate- nevertheless, she dressed

in something cool and

was Redd with the suave,

debonair, dynamic gospel

singer's voice that they are now

negotiating an overseas junket

all concerned, waa to clam up;

pretend that Jeff Boy kins had

never really meant anything to

hit Telling folks that there

were bigger fish in the sea than

Mr. Boy k ins wouldn't remove a

jot of the sting from the stigma

of having been fleeced by an

old floozy. Between midnight

and daylight mobility crept

into Miss Madie's pertrified

bones; and, with the return of

locomotion, in a dronning,

incoherent, mombo jumbo sort,

of way, her brain began

clearing.

She had made a dunce of

herself that was for sure; but, a

woman has a right to want to

be loved, even make herself

attractive for a lover, but it is

foolhardy to cast her charms

on swtnes. ahe had assumed a

fact not in evidence-Je- ff

Boykins wasn't seeking love

and affection; companionship

and togetherness eating

gingerbread and apple sauce

while watching television; he

wanted to horse around.

The old buzzard, beautiful

pictured here with Redd

(SAN FORI) AND SON) Foxx,

after they appeared on Reed

Farrell's "MORNING

AFFAIR" show. So impressed

It's JUNE and JOHNSON'S

is "bustin"' out all over

with fresh 73 BUICKS

ON MORNING
Cleophus

Robinson "WORLD'S

GREATEST GOSPEL

(R)

As each individual works at

his own pace, entry into class

can take place almost anytime.

Classes are usually held at night

said usually are offered two

One of the areas of

animal research that is

receiving considerable

attention currently is

' '
superovulation'

' in beef

cattle. This is an effort

to develop techniques to

increase twinning or

multiple calving. This

technology probably

won't be available for

several years.

North Carolina bee-

keepers produced 7.1

million pounds of honey

in 1972 compared to 6.9

million pounds the pre-

vious year, according to

official wports. A 1

percent Increase in the

number of colonies plus

comfortable, then, went in

search of diversion --a change

of pace. "Mister Ben" was

more than a mere thorn in the

flesh, he was a puke of misery.

Miss Madie admitted, to

herself, that she wouldn't mind

running across a nice man but

finding one such creature was

like finding a needle in a

haystack. All her life she had,

from time to time, heard the

expression "scarce as hen's

teeth"; well, as sure as she was

born to die, she had found a

key to her misplaced values:

'seek and ye shall find' didn't,

in her case apply to finding a

good man. She had had a

"strong hunch" all along that

Jeff Boykins was a "curb stone

cutie", but, her wisdom and

knowledge and stopped "dead

in its tracks". She completely

forgot her granny's saying:

USS Miller Commissioning Scheduled for Jun. 30
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All classes in these two

programs are offered free of

charge and there is no charge

for textbooks and materials

used. These classes and

programs are supported

through state and local taxes.

All classes are composed of

Individuals who are eighteen

years of age or older. Each

"Men ain't nothing but breath

and breeches". --Cont'd.

nights per week.

Adult Education Centers are

not confined to Durham and

Durham County as Durham

Technical Institute has

branches in Oxford, Chapel

Hill and Hillsborough.

Bob Barham, Director of

Adult Basic Education at I).

I., states "It is our belief that

these two programs can be of

benefit to any individual

desirous of improving his basic

educational skills or wanting to

obtain a high school, diploma.

Naturally, we welcome any,

inquiries concerning these

programs and solicit ideas sad

opinions which will make our

programs .available to more

people".

Defense Service Medal (Fleet

Clasp), the

Campaign Medal and the

World War H Victory MedaL

(The other two ships named

in honor of Black U. S.

Navymen are the USS

LEONARD R. HARMON

) (and now

decommissioned) and the USS

JESSE L. BROWN

which was launched April 18,

1972, and commissioned on

February 17.

winner, sponsored the ship and

christened her when she slid

into the water for the first

time.

Doris Miller waa born

October 12, 1919 in Waco,

Texas. He was a fullback on

Waco'a Moore High School

football team and left his

father's farm to enlist in the U.

S. Navy on September 16,

1939.

In addition to the Navy

Cross, Miller was awarded the

Purple Heart, the American

swri

individual starts at his present

level of competence and may

pursue his selected programrhDistinctive until he reaches the

level he or sheperformance

Regal
Colonnade Hardtop Coupe

WASHINGTON - The third

U. S. Navy ship to be named in

honor of a black Navymanwill

be commissioned in ceremonies

at Norfolk, Virginia, at 2 p.m.

on June 30.

The ship, USS MILLER

(DE.1091) a

destroyer escort, is named in

honor of mess attendant Doris

"Dorie" Miller, who received

the- Navy Cross for his gallant

performance of duty in the

battleship USS WEST

VIRGINIA during the attack

of Pearl Harbor, December 7,

1941.

Miller helped move his

mortally wounded

commanding officer to ft place

of greater safety.. He then

manned a machine fun sol

shot down several of the

attacking enemy aircraft. He

died later during the war when

the USS LISCOMBE BAY was

sunk in the South Pacific on

November 24, 1943.

The MILLER was launched

at the Avondale Shipyard in

Westwego, La., on June 3,

1972. Mrs. Henrietta Miller,

mother of the Navy Cross

Classes are structured so House Approves Overwhelmingin

MAJOR HARGETT

LAS VEGAS, Nev. - U. S.

Air Force Reserve Major

Margaret V. Hargett of 38

Davie Circle, Chapel Hill,

attended the recent Aerospace

BERRY

LAS VEGAS, Nev. - U. S.

Air Force Reserve Major

Sandra L. Berry of 114

Lattimore Lane, Durham,

attended the recent Aerospace

Medlcai Alteration (AMA)

meeting in Las Vegas, Navv".
'jf Up-

Unique Health BillshreePassage of
Nixon Administrafion Moves to

Cancel Secret Intelligence Group

Medical Association (AMA)

ROGERS

SAN ANTONIO - Airman

Leron T. Rogers, son of Mrs.

Dorothy Y. Rogers of 1216

Bentley Land, Raleigh, has

completed Air Force basic

training at Lackland AFB, Tax

Dating .JM4te-;-- weeks

training, he studied the Air

Force mission, organization

and customs and received

special instruction in human

relations.

The airman is remaining at

the Air Training Command

base for specialized training in

the security police field.

Airman Rogers is a 1972

graduate of Millbrook High

School. His father, Willie L.

Rogers, resides on Peyton

Street, Raleigh.

little sentiment in the federal

government for keeping it.

Believe us! Cheers really went up when our

last shipment of new Buicks rolled in.

Included were those new Century Regal

Hardtops so many people have been

asking about. See them this week in our

new NEW-CA-
R LOT

to. end. The House passed it

372-- and the Senate okayed

the measure Both

margins are more than enough

to override any Presidential

veto, if they hold.

Under the measure, the

program for federal

hospital construction would be

kept alive along with a program

(Continued on page 7B)

WASHINGTON - (NBNS)

The House has approved,

following overwhelming

passage by the Senate, three

major health bills which the

Nixon Administration has

lobbied against.

One of the bills calls for an

extension for a year of a dozen

separate health programs,

which the White House wanted

Peterson, who learned of

the existence of the committee

Major Berry, daughter of

Mr. and 'Mrs. Andrew J. Berry,

Jr., 1500 South Blvd, Deland,

Fla., was among more than 600

reservists who met with active

duty personnel for the tenth

reserve forces medical

symposium held in conjunction

with the annual AMA scientific

meeting.

The Honorable Barry

Goldwater, senior U. S.

Senator from Arizona,

delivered the keynote address.

only days before the

President's disclosure, said he

polled each member agency on

whether they believed its

continued operation would

1st the government after

finding the committers

operations and functions to be

of little practical value

OPEN EACH

WEEKDAY

i olV
Reportedly the agencies

meeting in Las Vegas, Nev.

Major Hargett, daughter of

Daniel G. Hargatt, 5202

Trentwood Drive, New Bern,

was among more than 600

reservists who met with active

duty personnel for the tenth

reserve forces medical

symposium held in conjunction

with the annual AMA scientific

meeting.

The Honorable Barry

Goldwater, senior U; 8;

Senator from Arizona,

delivered the keynote address:

Other speakers during the

symposium included

Lieutenant General Robert A.

Patterson, surgeon general of

the Air Force, and Major

General Homer I. Lewis, Air

Force Reserve commander.

The meeting provided a

discussion of activities,

problems and future programs

of the reserve medical services

and a better understanding of

their mobilization
commitments.

Major Hargett is an assistant

chief nurse.

A 1948 graduate of New

EVENING

indicated they didn't care one

way or the other about the

committee. So Peterson, with

approval from his superiors,

decided to abolish it.

WASHINGTON - (NBNS)

The Nixon Administration

has moved to formally disband

the secret Intelligence

Evaluation Committee, a

interagency group set up by

the President in 1970 to

c o o r d i n a t e domestic

intelligence operations.

Two weeks ago, the

President acknowledged the

existence of the IEC, but did

hoi tell the exact activities

conducted by the group, which

was created when FBI Director

J. Edgar Hoover ended the

bureau's relations with all

federal agencies, except the

White House.

Hoover had also balked at a

proposed White House plan for

domestic

espionage, so the group

consisting of representatives

from the White House, CIA,

FBI, National Security Agency,

the Secret Service, and the

departments of Defense,

Justice and Treasury were

created.

Justice officials said that

Henry Peterson, head of the

department's Criminal

Division, had issued an order

that would abolish the

committee, since there was

"jJt ijHSP&gfl
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A Justice spokesman, John

W. Hushen, said the IEC had

never been an operational

Other speakers during the

symposium included

Lieutenant General Robert A.

Patterson, surgeon general of

the Air Force, and Major

General Homer I. Lewis, Air

Force Reserve commander.

The meeting provided a

discussion of activities,

problems and future programs

of the reserve medical services

and a better understanding of

their mobilization
commitments.

Major Berry is assigned as a

gynecology nurse at the USAF

Hospital at Tinker AFB, Okla.

A 1953 graduate of East

Aurora (NY) High School, she

received her M. S. degree in

nursing in 1966 from

Washington University and her

S. degree in maternal and

child health in 1970 from the

University of North Carolina.

unit" in the sense of engaging

in intelligence functions on Its

own. According to Hushen, the

committee merely served as a

clearninghouse for date

gathered by member agencies.

IEC staff members will be

shifted to other assignments

within Justice as soon as

Peterson's order takes effect.
tectraUS

Bern High School, she received

her B. S. and M. S. degrees, in
flat Ira 225 Hardtop Sedan

nursing and is now a candidate

for her Ph.D. degree at the Lives are Saved
$5388 University of North Carolina

PRICES

START AT

CARROLL

SAN ANTONIO - Airman

Lynn H. Carroll, son of Mrs.

Dorothy M. Pendergraft,

Durham, has completed Air

Force basic training at

Lackland AFB, Tex.

Daily, Hunks
HARDTOP with power storing, powr brakes, tinted glass, vinyl

irimToir
conditioning, of court, ond tot. of other delightful Bulek Innovation,

that definitely etablihe you at a leader of the pack.

To Seat Belts
AIR CONDITIONED
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women who died undcleSabre
SEDANS AND HARDTOPS ... one of

Buick'i moit popular, and you'll understand why.

Includes power brakes, power steering, air concll--

Zoning', whitewall tires ond vinyl trim
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MARK IV
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s fourth murder charge, 65.

Jackson waa formally charged

with the murder of old

Sandra Ehramjian ... who was

one of seven Boston area

circumatances last

Jackson is accused of

connected with four of

BROCKTON, Mass.:

Handcuffed Anthony Jackson,

33, of Boston, is escorted from

Plymouth County Aperior

Court after being arraigned on

year,

then?

During his six weeks

training, he studied the Air

Force mission, organization

and customs and received

special instruction in human

relations.

The airman is remaining at

the Air Training Command

base for specialized training in

the security police field.

Airman Carroll, a 1968

graduate of Durham City High

School, attended Appalachian

State University, Boone.

His wife, Sheila, is the

daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Palmer Suggs, Rt. 3, Tabor

City.

PRICES $ NCCU Students Are Slated For Slimmer Cruise
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Right here! The fastest- -
N. Carolina Blacks

Every minute of the day

lives are saved thanks to seat

belts. Yet every minute of the

day lives also are lost because

many people still refuse to use

them. Why? Because of myths,

according to the U. S.

Department of Transportation.

If you feel safe without a

seat belt, then you should find

out why you need to change

your mind. In their booklet

SAFETY BELT MYTHS, the

Transportation Department

explodes these misconceptions

and 'tells you why you should

geti into tiie habit of fastening

your belt For example, here

are two common reasons for

not using seat belts:

MYTH: "1 don't need a

safety belt when I'm traveling

at a tow apssd or going on a

short trip".

PACT: WRONG. More than

half of all accidents occur at

speeds leas than forty miles an

hour, and within

miles of home.

MYTH: "I might be saved if

I'm thrown clear of the car".

FiACT: WRONG. The

probability of death five

(Continued on page 7B)
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selling car in Germany

OPEL WAGONSFINANCING

DEALER 680

sophomore biology major;

Lawrence Nkdrey Jr., Easton,

Md., aophomore math major,

Reginald Rice, Macon, Gs.,

aophomore business

administration major; CMis

L. 6taKh Jr., Greensboro,

sophomore political aetajasj

major; Edward JL Spnasjs;

Chicago, 111., sophomore

psychology major, George It,

VaJMee. Tesehey, Mtft.

history major; and Jeffrey H

Worthy, Boston, Mass.,

aophomore btology assat

In. addition,. Leroy k
Washington Jr., a )Mfct

msthematics major Hm

Anderson, s. C, wil aassssl

three weeks of 'MMli
smphWittm opsrattona at the

Durham, sophomore business

administration major, Roxey

O. Ellis, St Louis, Mo.,

sophomore; Richard S. Faurot

Council Bluffa, Iowa,

sophomore math major; Paul

C, FieMkv Duquesne, Pa.,

sophomore economics major;

William J. Harkins, sop ho mo re

biology major, Akron, Ohio;

Davis B Huhwy, Rocky Mount

sophomore biology major; Carl

W. Johnson, Kannapolia,

sophomore political science

major; Cornell L. Johnson,

McKeesport Pa., sophomore

business administration major,

Franklin Tesian. Jacksonville,

junior political nfltjflie major

Elijah L. Mc David Jr.,

Columbus, Ohio, aophomore;

Samuel McGllL Marios, S. C.

Twenty-on- Naval ROTC

midahipment from North

Carolina Central University will

report to the San Diego, CaL,

Naval Base on June 15 to begin

their training cruises.

On Board various Naval

vessels, the midshipmen, two

of whom are juniors and the

remainder sophomores,
will

live and work as Navy enlisted

men, according to Lt W. M.

Elton, a member of the

N ROTC staff at N. C Central.

The 21 include Derrick V.

Ashby, FayetteviUe,

sophomore; Clifton E. Bryant

Kansas City, Kan., sophomore

music major;
Kenneth M.

Butler, HOldrest Heights, Md,

sophomore; Donny T.

Davenport, Clinton, SC,

sophomore; Connie B. Dunlap,

2663.
Delivers

Present Grievances

To Edenton Mayor

EDENTON - (NBNS) - A

group of black civil right

leaders, led by Rev. Ralph

Abernathy of the Southern

Christian Leadership

Conference, have presented a

list of grievances to the mayor

here.

The list, which resulted

from the recent dismissal of a

black high school band

director, called for more blacks

(Continued on page 7B)

The legislatures of 43 states

and Puerto Rico in 1972

enacted more than 100

amendments to their

workmen's compensation laws.

A national commission

recommended federal action if

the states failed to act.
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Paige, and FSU Chancellor

Charles "A" Lyons, Jr. extend

to Jones, FSU

Dean of Students and Vice

Chairman of Board, of Youth

Development, and Collins, FSU

Trustee Board member, and

Chairman of Youth Advisory

Board.

PARTICIPANTS - J. C. Jones

and W. R. Collins were

honored in dedication of

building ceremonies at Samuel

Leonard School, McCain, when

the gymnasium was named for

Jones and the classroom

building named for Collins.

From left, Commissioner of

328 E. Main St. Dial
Little Creek, Vt,

(Continnsd afa tfm


